Individual Hosts Contribute Unequally to Disease Dynamics {#sec0005}
=========================================================

Most epidemiological theory has tended to discount intraspecific variation in host **competence** (see [Glossary](#glo0005){ref-type="glossary"}); the capacity for a host to cause an infection in another **susceptible** host or vector [@bib0005]. Only relatively circumscribed forms, such as variation among age classes or individuals with different levels of prior parasite **exposure**, have been well studied [@bib0010]. Heterogeneities in host competence have recently been recognized as integral to understanding and control of many outbreaks and epidemics [@bib0015], [@bib0020]. In many systems, a small number of host individuals drive disease emergence and spread [@bib0025], [@bib0030]. The best-known human example is Mary Mallon, a cook responsible for many cases of typhoid fever. Although **superspreaders** such as Mallon exist for many host--parasite combinations ([Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"} ), we still know little about what imbues some hosts with such EC [@bib0020]. Although extreme often connotes high in colloquial use, here we use its statistical form; both very high and very low values of competence constitute extreme in this paper. Presently, many forms of EC probably remain unknown, largely because of biases in the way we study many infections. This dearth of information potentiates a missed opportunity, as many diseases are most effectively controlled when these key hosts are targeted [@bib0030].Table 1Examples of ECTable 1TypeHost speciesDisease name and causative agent^a^Parasite typePrimary route of transmissionDocumented mechanismsRelevant host traits^b^Strength of evidence^c^RefsSuperspreaderHumanSevere acute respiratory syndrome (SARS)/SARS-Coronavirus (F: Coronaviridae, G: Betacoronavirus)VirusDirect contact (bodily fluids); indirect contact (aerosol, close-range)High network centrality; comorbidity; high pathogen sheddingSt, TD[@bib0030]SuperspreaderHumanEbola virus disease/Ebola virus (F: Filoviridae, G: Ebolavirus)VirusDirect contact (blood, bodily fluids)High network centrality (including postmortem); long infectious periodSt, TD[@bib0050]SuperspreaderHumanLassa hemorrhagic fever/Lassa virus (F: Arenaviridae, G: Arenavirus)VirusDirect contact (blood, bodily fluids)High pathogen sheddingSt, TD[@bib0030]SuperspreaderHumanMeasles/rubeola virus (F: Paramyxoviridae, G: Morbillivirus)VirusDirect contact (respiratory fluids); indirect contact (aerosol, close-range)High network centrality; high pathogen shedding; high exposure (travel)E, St, TD[@bib0030]SuperspreaderHumanRubella (German measles)/rubella virus (F: Togaviridae, G: Rubivirus)VirusIndirect contact (aerosol, close-range)High network centrality (crowding event); high pathogen sheddingE, St, TD[@bib0030]SuperspreaderHumanSmallpox/variola virus (F: Poxviridae, G: Orthopoxvirus)VirusDirect contact (respiratory fluids); indirect contact (aerosol, close-range)High exposure (travel); high network centrality (including postmortem); high pathogen sheddingE, St, TD[@bib0030]SuperspreaderJackals (*Canis mesomelas* and *Canis adustus*) and Racoons (*Procyon lotor*)Rabies/rabies virus (F: Rhabdoviridae, G: Lyssavirus)VirusDirect contact (saliva)High connectivity between distant parts of contact network (nomads or dispersers)TH[@bib0295]SuperspreaderHumanTyphoid fever/*Salmonella enterica typhi*BacteriumFecal--oral contamination; direct contactHigh pathogen shedding; high network centrality (food services); increased tolerance (subclinical carrier)E, St, TD[@bib0300]SuperspreaderHumanTuberculosis/*Mycobacterium* spp.BacteriumIndirect contact (aerosol, close-range)High network centrality (crowding event); long infectious periodTD[@bib0305]SuperspreaderHumanMycoplasmosis/*Mycoplasma pneumonia*BacteriumDirect contact (bodily fluids); indirect contact (aerosol, close-range)High network centrality (crowding event); high pathogen sheddingSt, TD[@bib0030]SuperspreaderGreat Reed Warblers (*Acrocephalus arundinaceus*); house sparrows (*Passer domesticus*)Avian malaria/*Plasmodium* spp. and *Leucocytozoon* spp.ProtozoanVector (*Culex* and *Aedes* mosquitoes)Genetic markers associated with presence/absence of infectionS, StH[@bib0145]SuperspreaderDomestic dogs (*Canis lupus familiaris*)Chagas disease/*Trypanosoma cruzi*ProtozoanVector (*Triatominae* bugs)Coinfection with worms (reduced immune response)StI[@bib0310]SuperspreaderHuman sickle-cell gene carrier (humans); Experimental mice strains (*Mus musculus*)Rodent malaria/*Plasmodium berghei*ProtozoanVector (*Anopheles* mosquitoes)Increased tolerance (subclinical carrier); long infectious periodS, StH[@bib0315]SupershedderZebra finches (*Taeniopygia guttata*)West Nile Virus/West Nile virus (F: Flaviviridae, G: Flavivirus)VirusVector (mosquitoes)High pathogen shedding (attractiveness to vectors)E, StD[@bib0090]SupershedderHumanSkin infections (boils, impetigo, toxic shock syndrome, etc.)/*Staphylococcus aureus*BacteriumIndirect contact (aerosol, close-range); direct contactHigh pathogen shedding (increased air dispersal caused by rhinovirus coinfection)St, TI[@bib0320]SupershedderDomestic cattle (*Bos taurus*)Gut infections (colonic escherichiosis, etc.)/*Escherichia coli* O157BacteriumIndirect contact (food consumption, fomites); direct contactHigh pathogen shedding; genetic variation in host tissue and pathogen strain causes reduced immunitySt, TD[@bib0325]SupershedderMice (*Mus musculus*)Salmonellosis/*Salmonella enterica*BacteriumFecal--oral contamination, indirect contact (food consumption)Physiological (changes in intestinal microbiota)StD[@bib0330]SupershedderWater buffalo (*Bubalus bubalis*)Brucellosis/*Brucella abortus*BacteriumDirect contact; Indirect contact (food consumption, fomites)High pathogen sheddingSt, TD[@bib0335]SupertransmitterHumanHIV/AIDS/Human immunodeficiency virus (F: Retroviridae, G: Lentivirus)VirusDirect contact (sexual contact, bodily fluids)High connectivity (increased no. of sexual interactions)E, TD[@bib0340]SuperblockerCrimson rosellas (*Platycercus elegans*)Psittacine beak and feather disease/beak and feather disease virus (F: Circoviridae, G: Circovirus)VirusDirect contact; indirect contact (fomites); vertical transmissionHost genetic variation; genotype rarity predicts lower viral loadS, StH[@bib0345]SuperreceiverMeerkats (*Suricata suricatta*)Bovine tuberculosis/*Mycobacterium bovis*BacteriumDirect contact; indirect contact (aerosol)High exposure (lower ranking individuals; grooming and aggression)E, SI[@bib0350]Superattractor; SuperreceiverDomestic dogs (*Canis lupus familiaris*)Canine leishmaniasis/*Leishmania chagasi*ProtozoanVector (*Lutzomyia longipalpis* and flies)High exposure (attractiveness to vectors)ED[@bib0025]Superspreader; SupershedderBank voles (*Myodes glareolus*)Piroplasmosis (Babesiosis)/*Babesia microti*ProtozoanVector (*Ixodes scapularis* ticks)Long infectious period; high pathogen sheddingStD[@bib0355]Superattractor; SuperreceiverHumanHuman malaria/*Plasmodium* spp.ProtozoanVector (*Anopheles* mosquitoes)High exposure (attractiveness to vectors)ED[@bib0360]Superreceiver; superspreaderHouse finches (*Haemorhous mexicanus*)Mycoplasmosis/*Mycoplasma gallisepticum*BacteriumDirect contact; Indirect contact (aerosols, close-range and fomites)High network centrality (frequent common feeder use)TH[@bib0365][^1][^2][^3][^4]

Here, we have three goals. First, we describe the ecological importance of individual host-level EC and summarize some known examples from the literature ([Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}). Superspreading is by far the most common form, but others exist and yet others seem to await discovery. Second, we propose a framework for studying and revealing new forms of EC ([Figure 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"} ), which we apply to two distinct infections: malaria and lung nematode infection. Finally, we highlight a few promising research paths (Boxes [1](#tb0005){ref-type="boxed-text"} and [2](#tb0010){ref-type="boxed-text"} ) to reveal how hosts become so competent; a complement to other recent efforts [@bib0035], [@bib0040]. We anticipate that this framework will be of value because it links disease processes within and among individual hosts for most host--parasite systems [@bib0020].Figure 1Possible Forms and Mechanisms of Extreme Host CompetenceFor a Figure360 author presentation of Figure 1, see the figure legend at [https://doi.org/10.1016/j.tree.2018.12.009](https://doi.org/https://doi.org/10.1016/j.tree.2018.12.009){#intr0005}Figure360: an author presentation of Figure 1Figure 1The four frequency distributions for two host--parasite interactions (A and C) depict variation among individual hosts in a population for: (i) exposure to parasites; (ii) susceptibility to parasites; (iii) suitability of a host for a parasite; and (iv) transmissibility of parasites once infected. The composite of these traits is host competence. Panel A depicts existing information on competence for human and avian malaria *(Plasmodium* and *Haemoproteus).* Exposure and transmissibility both depend on vector biting rates and are strongly right skewed in humans. By contrast, susceptibility is universally high. Data from a wild tropical avian community suggest that most infections are chronic with most individuals maintaining parasite burdens insufficient for transmission to vectors (i.e., low suitability). In panel A, a malaria (vector) superattractor has high exposure risk, but it is unknown whether such hosts tend to have high or low suitability and transmissibility and thus act as superspreaders or superdiluters. Red and blue circles denote traits of two different individuals in all four stages of the host--vector--parasite interaction. Panel B depicts that superattracting could have either superdiluting or superspreading consequences depending on relationships between traits within hosts. White-filled symbols depict uninfected hosts, black-filled symbols depict infected hosts, blue and red symbols reflect alternate forms of competence, and green-shaded circles reflect host impacts on local transmission. In panel C, frequency distributions reflect data from invasive populations of cane toads (*Rhinella marina*) and their lung nematodes (*Rhabdias pseudosphaerocephala*). Exposure rates are high, except at the leading edge of the geographic range of this host. Susceptibility is also high (100% success rates in experimental infections), yet suitability is variable with some hosts capable of clearing worms and others less so. Transmissibility is high for most hosts. Whether a host with a high burden has high transmissibility depends on parasite-mediated effects on factors determining the behavior during and duration of the period over which hosts shed parasites. Red and blue triangles denote traits of the two different individuals in all four stages of the host--parasite interaction. Panel D depicts the two possible outcomes of different trait combinations. White-filled symbols depict uninfected hosts, black-filled symbols depict infected hosts, blue and red symbols reflect alternate forms of competence, and green-shaded circles reflect local risk. Also see the supplemental information online regarding the supporting material for this figure.Figure IA Few Examples of How Host Tolerance Could Contribute to Host Competence.Figure IBox 1Parasite Tolerance and Host CompetenceParasite tolerance is a neglected aspect of host competence [@bib0070], [@bib0075], probably because it is such a new concept to disease ecology. Tolerance is typically quantified by plotting a reaction norm between host fitness, health or performance (y axis) and parasite burden (x axis). In this construct, a perfectly tolerant host will have zero slope (e.g., a reaction norm parallel to the x axis), whereas a completely intolerant host will have an infinite slope (i.e., its performance will be zero at any parasite burden; [Figure I](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"}). Tolerance in a host population thus intervenes two extremes. The reaction norm framework produces at least three estimable parameters for quantification of competence: the intercept, slope, and area under the curve (AUC). The intercept captures host vigor in the absence of infection, the slope equates to host tolerance, and AUC represents the aggregate of host performance across the course of the infection, which could serve as a composite of suitability and transmissibility ([Figure I](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"}).Reaction norms are estimable for genotypes, individuals, or populations, but only with repeated measures of individuals across different parasite burdens can one definitively estimate the contribution of tolerance to competence as emphasized here. For instance, superspreaders should have the largest AUCs ([Figure I](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"}A, Host~1~)~.~ In contrast, supersensitive hosts should have AUCs near zero; their performance declines abruptly at very low burden ([Figure I](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"}A, Host~2~). [Figure I](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"}B--D depicts other ways that tolerance could affect competence in a host population. In [Figure I](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"}B, the reaction norm of dispersal is plotted for two host genotypes; Host~1~ has higher competence than Host~2~ because of higher tolerance and concomitantly greater AUC; it represents a supermover. In [Figure I](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"}C, two hosts differ in tolerance and vigor. Host~1~ has higher performance than Host~2~ in the absence of infection, exposing it to greater parasite risk. However, the AUC for Host~1~ is also lower than that of Host~2~, making it a superattractor. Finally, in [Figure I](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"}D, Host~1~ has higher performance than Host~2~ at the beginning of infection, with a positive reaction norm at early stages of infection followed by a sharp decline as parasite burden increases. In contrast, Host~2~ follows an average trajectory in the population. In this case, Host~1~ represents a **superbreeder** (terminal investor); its competence operates indirectly on a system by contributing new susceptible hosts, which could be more or less competent depending on inheritance of suitability or behavioral differences.Alt-text: Box 1Box 2Behavioral and Physiological Mediators of ECA few papers have summarized how EC, and particularly superspreading, might manifest physiologically and behaviorally [@bib0020], but several factors have yet to receive much attention. Behaviorally, for vertically transmitted infections, higher rates of host reproduction, quicker maturation, or long breeding seasons could foster superspreading [@bib0210]. Migratory disposition [@bib0215] through selection of stopover and breeding sites by infected individuals as well as local movements could affect EC depending on habitat quality [@bib0220]. More nomadic individuals can be better spreaders of feline influenza virus [@bib0225] and distemper [@bib0230], but particularly far-ranging individuals could dilute risk if their movements take them away from conspecifics until they become noninfectious or die.Physiological drivers of EC are also numerous, particularly those involving the endocrine, nervous, and immune systems [@bib0235]. One of the best known involves responses to stressors [@bib0240]. Variation in stress responses affect multiple aspects of competence in most taxa, but few studies have yet considered whether EC can arise via stress [@bib0090], [@bib0095], [@bib0245]. Symbionts that live on and within hosts might also affect EC [@bib0250], as these organisms sculpt host immune functions and behavior [@bib0255], [@bib0260]. A final understudied but putative driver of EC is mitochondrial function. Among other activities, mitochondria regulate innate immune activation, adaptive immune cell differentiation [@bib0265], and detection of viruses through pathogen recognition receptors [@bib0270]. Some viruses and *Toxoplasma gondii* can hijack mitochondria to modulate host apoptosis [@bib0275] or meet parasite nutrient needs [@bib0280]. Collectively, we expect that major advances in understanding EC will occur when host defenses are studied in an organismal manner [@bib0285], [@bib0290].Alt-text: Box 2

Forms of EC and Their Biological Significance {#sec0010}
=============================================

Central to most mathematical models for infectious diseases are estimates of **R~0~**, which quantify the number of new infections generated by the average infected host in a wholly susceptible population [@bib0010]. Typically, the mean values of host traits within species are used to estimate R~0~ and individual heterogeneity is ignored. This lack of inclusion of heterogeneity might explain why simple epidemiological models have been unable to explain or predict the behavior of some outbreaks [@bib0045]. Recently, researchers have demonstrated the value of using individual-level variants of R~0~ [@bib0050], such as **ν** [@bib0030], to model disease dynamics. One particular advantage of ν is that it can be decomposed into three elements: **infectiousness**, contact rate, and infectious period [@bib0020]. This empirical tractability facilitates linkage of within- and between-host processes in traditional mathematical frameworks.

When the distribution of ν is described in a population, it is often non-normal with only a few individuals having very high ν [@bib0030], [@bib0050]. This distribution (*k*) is not altogether surprising; in many host--parasite systems, we have long known that 20% of hosts are responsible for 80% of new infections [@bib0025]. What remains obscure, though, is whether ν (or other proxies of R~0~) capture the true extent of heterogeneity in host competence that resides in populations; in particular, functionally exceptional forms. Superspreaders are often conspicuous behaviorally or in terms of their high parasite burdens or shedding rates [@bib0050], but more cryptic forms of EC might not be revealed by typical approaches to estimating ν. For instance, ν does not explicitly take into account that host behavior sometimes changes, often dramatically, in the presence and absence of infection. Parasites commonly alter host behavior for their own interests. Host sickness behaviors too are highly variable among individuals; some hosts become lethargic and seek refugia when infected but others behave almost as if uninfected, and still others become more active [@bib0055]. Consider that asymptomatic carriers of human dengue virus are responsible for up to 88% of new infections [@bib0060]; behaviorally, these individuals are not conspicuous. Also, a key aspect of ν, infectiousness, is often inferred from the parasite burdens of hosts. This proxy is sometimes representative of true infectiousness, but oftentimes it is not. Many hosts are much less competent than their parasite burdens would suggest [@bib0065]. Some hosts tolerate infections well and shed many parasites in the right places and times to infect other hosts [@bib0070], [@bib0075], but others, even those with high burdens, generate few infections because of particular behaviors or high mortality postinfection [@bib0045].

In [Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}, we list several published examples of EC, which represent the most distinct and best-supported examples we could find. Superspreading, unsurprisingly, is the most commonly documented form. Most likely, its apparent commonness is related to sampling bias; its importance in some high-profile cases and its relative conspicuousness facilitate its discovery. Notably, though, what comprises superspreading can vary depending on parasite taxonomy, mode of transmission, and several other factors ([Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}). Superspreading is thus not a monolithic phenomenon; it can arise by multiple combinations of host exposure, susceptibility, **suitability**, and **transmissibility**. There are several other forms of EC in [Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}, including supershedding, super-receiving, superattracting, and superdiluting that have received little attention. These forms of EC have different implications for host populations; best demonstrated through examples. Some genetic variants of cattle (*Bos taurus*) deposit more *Escherichia coli* into feedlots than others, making them putative **supershedders** [@bib0080]. Supershedding, unlike superspreading, could make some terrestrial habitats enduring hotspots for infection [@bib0085]. In aquatic systems, supershedding near currents could enhance parasite dispersal opportunities, making some supershedders **supermovers** too. **Superattractors** and **superreceivers** are often cast as variants of superspreaders, but their functional roles will depend on covariation between traits affecting (at least) suitability and transmission. In one series of experiments, physiologically stressed, West Nile virus-infected zebra finches (*Taeniopygia guttata*) attracted twice as many vectors as controls and were infectious to vectors, whereas controls were not [@bib0090], [@bib0095]. There, superattractors were also superspreaders, but in other species low WNV suitability coupled with high vector attractiveness could produce **superdiluters**. For contact-transmitted infections, forms of network centrality can drive superspreading or superblocking ([Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}), depending on the traits of hosts at these key nodes and how such traits affect between-ness versus degree [@bib0100].

A particular goal of this paper is to advocate for research on forms of EC that would make some hosts exceptionally protective against infection risk in communities [@bib0035]. Such superdiluters might be just as pivotal to understanding and managing disease dynamics as superspreaders, but tailored investigations will be required to identify them. Unlike superspreaders, one cannot identify superdiluters by measuring parasite burden or even obvious behaviors, which might be why we found no examples of them in the literature. The existence of such hosts, however, is plausible. For water-borne infections, as in the *Daphnia*--*Metschnikowia* (host--fungal parasite) system [@bib0105], hosts can act as superdiluters by (i) consuming parasites (as food; **superconsumers**) or (ii) competing with hosts with higher suitability or transmissibility (reducing contact rates with susceptible hosts; **superblockers**) [@bib0110]. There is already indirect evidence for superdiluting with regards to human malaria: a single human genetic mutation is associated with increased phagocytosis of malaria parasites, which could make some individual hosts highly susceptible but unlikely to reach parasitemia sufficient for transmission [@bib0115]. Some individual hosts might also dilute local infection risk by maintaining protective levels of antibodies or other forms of immunity for exceptionally long periods (i.e., **superrecallers**).

A final plausible example of nonobvious EC, worthy of study, are **superevolvers**. This type of EC might be particularly applicable to some viruses, such as influenza virus, which is transmitted directly through respiratory fluids and/or fecal matter and is capable of circulating in a wide range of mammalian and avian species [@bib0120]. Most human influenza infections tend to resolve over the course of days, but sometimes they are chronic. Such chronically infected hosts might sometimes be able to generate genetically unique forms of viruses [@bib0125]. Only recently have the tools become precise enough to reveal genetic differentiation of viruses within single hosts, and for influenza virus, as many as ten variants per individual human infection have been observed [@bib0130]. The high mutation rate of influenza virus (and perhaps other RNA viruses), as well as their capacity to share nucleic acids horizontally (when the same host cells are coinfected by different strains; [@bib0120]), could enable some hosts to facilitate parasite evolution. Although most such variants will be eliminated before transmission because of strong purifying selection, genetic drift, bottleneck effects, and elimination by the host immune system, some few could manifest new forms of virulence or propensities to infect novel host cell types (via sialic acid receptors). It is too soon to know whether superevolvers are common, much less if they impact global infection dynamics [@bib0125]. However, the propensities of many viruses (e.g., HIV and hepatitis C virus) to hide out in tissues [@bib0070], as well as the heterogeneities among hosts in their abilities to cope with viral infections [@bib0125], should instigate efforts to identify them.

Case Studies of EC {#sec0015}
==================

In [Figure 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}, we provide a framework for decomposing host competence into four components -- exposure, susceptibility, suitability and transmissibility -- that should be amenable to studying EC, including revealing novel forms of EC if they exist. Although these aspects of competence are coarse and multifaceted, just as with terms that comprise ν, they are amenable to description at the individual level and even decomposable to their physiological bases [@bib0035], [@bib0040]. So as to ground our framework in familiar territory, we collected data and plotted frequency distributions of all four aspects of host competence for two different infections: malaria parasites and lung nematodes ([Figure 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}). In one system (lung nematodes) we used data from one host species (cane toads); for malaria, we produced a composite of available data from humans and wild birds. A complete set of information was unavailable for either host group alone. For both examples, we encourage caution in overinterpreting apparent patterns, as our intention is simply to demonstrate the promise of the framework. The critical next step will be to collect data on the four dimensions of competence for the same host individuals in several host populations.

Malaria {#sec0020}
-------

[Figure 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}A depicts the distribution of traits from human and avian malaria hosts based on published and unpublished data. Although humans and birds harbor distinct malaria species, the biology of both systems is similar. The rate of bites from infected vectors per host is a good proxy for malaria exposure risk [@bib0135]; some hosts are more conspicuous to or favored by vectors than others are ([Figure 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}Ai). Susceptibility, defined in this system as successful new infections relative to the number of vector bites per individual per unit time, ranges between 47% and 63% in humans [@bib0135], indicating that susceptibility is generally high ([Figure 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}Aii). Experimental inoculations reveal that, although the likelihood of an infection establishing is dose dependent, only extremely low doses are uninfective [@bib0140]. With regard to host suitability, a survey of a community of tropical birds (L. Peacock and R.H. Clarke, unpublished data) revealed a preponderance of low parasitemia representing chronic infections ([Figure 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}Aiii). Under these conditions, only the small proportion of individuals with high parasitemia are likely to infect biting vectors. We know that suitability varies depending on host genetic and **resistance** factors, including immune defenses [@bib0145] and other aspects of host physiology and life history [@bib0150]. There is also growing evidence of the importance of host **tolerance** ([Box 1](#tb0005){ref-type="boxed-text"}) [@bib0155]; host genotypes that affect blood cell turnover (e.g., sickle cell anemia and β-thalassemia) can extend host lifespan postinfection [@bib0160]. In terms of transmissibility ([Figure 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}Aiv), although humans with low parasitemia (based on visual analysis of blood smears) are thought to sustain infections, the relationship between parasitemia and transmissibility is complex. For instance, high parasitemia often increases transmission probability, but exceptionally high parasitemia can negatively impact vector lifespans [@bib0165], meaning that intermediate parasite burden might be most transmissible. Malaria parasites can increase host CO~2~ and volatile compound output [@bib0170], making them more conspicuous to vectors. Altogether for malaria, then, the most competent host would be one that is attractive to infected vectors when uninfected, attractive to uninfected vectors when infectious, and able to generate and tolerate a high enough parasite burden that parasites are taken up in vector bites. In [Figure 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}B, we emphasize how one form of EC, superattracting, could lead to superspreading or superdiluting, depending on how attractiveness to vectors relates to suitability and transmissibility.

Lung Nematode Infection {#sec0025}
-----------------------

Nematodes either have a free-living life stage before infecting a definitive host species, or they require both intermediate and definitive hosts to complete their life cycles. Nematodes (and macroparasites generally) do not replicate on or in their hosts; burden is increased by exposure and decreased immunologically or through grooming. In [Figure 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}C, we plotted the distributions of aspects of host competence among introduced Australian cane toads and the lung nematode, *Rhabdias pseudosphaerocephala* [@bib0175]. Parasite exposure is high for most individual hosts ([Figure 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}Ci), especially when toads congregate seasonally around dwindling water supplies [@bib0180]. Most toads can also be readily infected (experimentally) with lung nematodes [@bib0185], suggesting that susceptibility is generally high ([Figure 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}Cii). In the case of suitability ([Figure 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}Ciii), toads differ in their capacity to maintain infections [@bib0185]. Finally, transmission is highly dependent on host density [@bib0190]; hosts from low-density areas (i.e., range edges) have low infection rates but hosts in the range core have high prevalence ([Figure 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}Civ). Parasite-driven changes in behavior postinfection can further impinge on transmissibility; lung nematodes can increase host body temperature and moisture content of feces as well as choice of defecation sites [@bib0195]. This toad--nematode system presents an opportunity to discern whether high parasite burden equates to supershedding or superdiluting. Many occurrences of supershedding are known for other macroparasites and parasites generally ([Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}). In [Figure 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}D, we highlight how the within-individual relationship between suitability and transmissibility might lead to different forms of EC in toad hosts.

Concluding Remarks {#sec0030}
==================

The literature is replete with examples of superspreading and their ecological and evolutionary ramifications [@bib0200]. However, there are data to implicate other forms of EC; many of which will have distinct consequences for epidemic risk and dynamics [@bib0205]. Going forward, perhaps the greatest need is to describe trait distributions for host competence in populations, including description of what covariation structure exists among traits within individuals [@bib0015]. We might aspire to refine our lexicon as well, asking whether it is effective to recognize both individuals and species as EC when the former is a nested element of the latter. As the components and consequences of EC within species vary, we think it sensible to study EC at the level of individuals, scaling up to species-level composites when appropriate (see Outstanding Questions). We might also resolve whether the prefix 'super' connotes the form of EC that individuals manifest or the effects that such hosts have on their communities. Finally, for many human diseases (including zoonoses), we have artificial mechanisms (e.g., education, prophylaxis, and institutional and social forms of hygiene) to control some infections. These conditions could make efforts to exploit knowledge about ECs difficult but often worthwhile to implement.Outstanding QuestionsSyndromes between host physiology and behavior are well known, but multiple aspects of host competence ([Figure 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}) are rarely quantified in the same individuals. Descriptions of trait distributions in host populations ([Figure 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}), and covariance thereof, would resolve whether 'super' refers to the magnitude of effects of a particular individual on a system, its relative rarity, or both.We lack viable proxies of EC, but the use of experimental, laboratory organisms could provide some tools for difficult-to-study wild-animal and human systems (e.g., infection duration, exposure risk, and transmission success). Some forms of EC (e.g., superdiluters) warrant attention in laboratory studies, as field methods tend not to be amenable to their discovery. Laboratory studies are also more likely to reveal how different exposure doses and route of transmissions impinge on EC.Dose dependency of susceptibility and parasitemia transmission thresholds warrant more experimental attention, as they will modify multiple aspects of host competence.EC variants affect communities differently depending upon niche and spatiotemporal overlap among hosts, parasite and vectors, and the quality of environments in which interactions occur. Studies on the context dependency of EC will be critical.The advent of tools such as therapeutic interfering particles, which inhibit the growth of pathogens [@bib0295], have shown promising signs for lowering HIV/AIDS prevalence more effectively than vaccines or drugs alone. These tools might be impactful, as they directly target traits of EC hosts.This paper emphasizes hosts, but EC in vectors and parasites also warrants investigation. Clearly, parasite and vector strains differ in virulence, infectivity, and even mutability, but how much individual heterogeneity in these traits exists is little known.

**Competence**

:   the propensity of one host to cause an infection in another host or vector.

**Exposure**

:   the contribution of individual host behavioral, ecological and life history traits that affect contact with an infected host, vector, or environment.

**Infectiousness**

:   the propensity for an infected individual to enter the transmissibility phase of competence including relapses during chronic infections.

**R~0~**

:   the number of new infections generated by the average infected host in a wholly susceptible population.

**Resistance**

:   the ability of a host to limit parasite burden after exposure to a parasite.

**Suitability**

:   the propensity of a host to permit parasite survival long enough for the parasite to produce viable offspring, including the number of such offspring.

**Superattractor**

:   a more conspicuous and/or less behaviorally defended host (to vectors).

**Superblocker**

:   a host with high connectivity, but low suitability, in a social network context.

**Superbreeder**

:   a host that makes strong terminal investments upon parasite exposure or infection.

**Superconsumer**

:   a host that consumes and digests many parasites or vectors.

**Superdiluter**

:   a host that greatly reduces risk of infection for other hosts.

**Superevolver**

:   a host that facilitates transmissible evolutionarily change in a parasite.

**Supermover**

:   a host that moves a parasite across a large physical distance.

**Superrecaller**

:   an individual host that remains protected against reinfection for a long period post-parasite exposure and recovery.

**Superreceiver**

:   a host having a high number of contacts with infected hosts, vectors, or sites in an environment; functionally, resembles a superattractor but is agnostic in regard to mode of transmission.

**Supershedder**

:   a host that passes a large parasite burden into the environment.

**Superspreader**

:   a host that greatly increases risk of infection for other hosts.

**Susceptibility**

:   the propensity of a host to become infected upon exposure to a parasite.

**Tolerance**

:   the relationship between parasite burden and host fitness, performance or health (Box 1).

**Transmissibility**

:   the propensity of a host to transfer parasites to another susceptible host or vector, including the sensitivity of said host to manipulative effects of parasites.

**ν**

:   individual reproductive number, as opposed to the average reproductive number in R~0~, for an infection.
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[^1]: Table entries were selected to demonstrate the diversity of forms of extreme competence across host--parasite systems and mechanisms and represent the strongest available examples of each host--parasite pair.

[^2]: ^a^F, Family; G, genus.

[^3]: ^b^E, exposure; S, susceptibility; St, suitability; T, transmissibility.

[^4]: ^c^D, direct evidence; H, hypothetical, EC inferred by authors of present paper; I, inferred, EC inferred by authors of original paper.
